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the stamens issue; and this aperture, though near the base,
is not in the centre of each scale, but constantly on one and the
f^ame side; and a£ the scale laps over with that side the one
jiext above it, so the aperture and the stamens will be found to
pa^s through both. The flowers in subreniform clusters in
hollows of the axis, imbricated in two rows. Sepals and petals
oblong, yellowish-brown; the sex>als rather larger and more
angular than the inner. Filaments united at the base into one
body; anthers linear, 2-cellecl, opening longitudinally, each cell
terminating in two globular heads. Female spadix rising from
the axils of the leaves, pendent, 2-4 feet long, thick and woolly,
tortuose, clothed with large sheathing, red-brown scales, which
are singularly fimbriated, or more generally erose at the margin,
and support several, more or less distantly placed, female
flowers of different ages, at the same time, and of various sizes.
Sepals and petals almost hemispherical and 1 inch thick at the
base; ovary almost concealed by the perianth, broadly ovate,
narrow at the base above the insertion of the perianth.
As we had no opportunity of dissecting the- fruit of this
palm we borrow the following notes from the interesting paper
on the "Germination of the Double Coconut" by W. T. Thiselton-
Dyer.1
"It is not a little remarkable/' he says, "that our detailed
knowledge of the morphology of a plant with so singular a
Mstory and such striking characteristics should still be very
imperfect. But that this is the case is evident from the
description given by Beutham and Hooker in the 'Genera
Plantarum,' IH, 939	
"As long as the Coco-de-mer was only known from sea-borne
specimens it was of course assumed that the Double Coconut,
as it was called, was the entire fruit. As soon as the palm
producing it was discovered, it was at once obvious that this
was not the case. The Coco-de-mer is in fact the stone of a
gigantic drupe with a fibrous mesocarp. The complete fruit is
rarely to be seen in museums2; but Kew possesses one, as well
as a plaster model which the late General Gordon had made in
the Seychelles and presented to it. The fruit is poorly figured
1 Annals of Botany, Yol, XXIV, No. XCIII, January 1910.
5 There is & good specimen in the Musenm of St. Xavier's College, Bombay.

